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The fact that it was not the old tom-1

iliar orchestra, playing the olel familiar I Acknra
music lent an additional zest-to the oc-1 „ ndllUlCt
casioff; and many were the expressions' 'of efompllmehTto the, musiC$an% during] ; 
the evening s flight—as well ah of eppre-1
®trÆto’tei^?&lVc8scl Reported to Be on the
sistance they did toward the making of 
the ball’s success.
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The Jubilee
Hospital Ball.

CAPITAL NOTES.

Sifton’s Supreme Power in Dealing With 
Reserved Mining Claims.

Qttawa, Not. 18.-(SpedaJ.)-The de
crease In exports for October was oyer a 
million dollars, while the imports increas
ed two and three quarter million.

The Canadian Bankers association 
will ask for parliamentary incorporation.

Hon. Mr. Sifton has been authorized 
to grant hydraulic leases on the Yukon 
without competition to persons and com
panies who prospected the locations be
fore December 3 last. Mr. Sifton has 
got carte blanche from his colleagues to 
dispose of all claims reserved for the 

in such manner as he may decide.

Breenway Goes
To People. ARr !

Brilliant Social Function as 
Well as Gratifying Suc

cess Financially.
Date at Last Announced for 

the General Election in 
Manitoba.

Rocks Near Carmanah 
Point. HAPList of Those Present:

Mr. Phil. Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Andrews,
I.ieut. B. R. Arbuthnot, R.N., Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Appleby, Mr. J. R. Anderson, Mr.
Adamson, Miss Andrews, Miss Alkman.

Rev. J. B. Bourne, Mr. A. B. Belfrey,
Mr. and Mrs Fred. Brock, Mrs. B. Crow I 
Baker, Lieut. Bromlèy,1 R.N., Lady Brom-1 
leÿ, Miss Booth, Miss Maud Booth, Mr. I _____

. , and Mrs. W. F. Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- The great advantage of the government
. AST evening s grand liam Broderick, Mrs. E. E. Blackwood, 1 telegraph lines to the danger-infested
^ LseZlv rooms the 5t*eat- Byrne, R .A ’. Ai Bennett, | West Coast of Vancouver Island has

Aseemoiy rooms, tne nigg Josle Bloomingdaie, Mr. Brewer, Mr.
tenth annual fane- aBd Mrs. T. C. Boulton, Mr. and Mrs. J.
tion of the kind pro- m. Bradburn, Mr. R. L. Baynea-Reed, Miss I also the superior wisdom displayed in the
Tided tmder the ano^ Baynes-Reed, Mr. George Booth, Me., Mrs. construction of the secondary signal ser-
Pices of the Ladies and Miss Bone, Miss Beale, Mr. and Mrs.
Auxiliary in aid of r. e. Berkeley, Mr. J. C. Bridgman, Mr.. _ , . . . .____ the funds of the w.. F. Béaven, Mrs. and Miss Balss, Mr. B. Beale. Everyone knows how when the

Sis/I®°yal -Litole-e hosin- Balt, Rear Admiral Beaumont, Mrs. W. F. I Otter Point and Carmanah wire was
J j>f ^uhad,^?i ?®IIen*,th? Y,l8Bee Br8dy’ Mrs- Barham, proposed, it was emphasized that it

dently looked for- Miss Black, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Briggs, I ,, , . , , , ,ward to as certain to eclipse in brilliancy Mr. Brady, Mr. Burroughes, Mrs. Bar-1 wou*d enable shipwrecked manners to 
and in interest all that had gone before roughes, Mr. A. Bannister, Mr. C. M. I acquaint the world of their misfortunes 
it during the past changeful, and yet on Blaln, Mr. and Mrs. Becker, Mr. C. S. H. j without delay and so avert loss in both 
the whole satisfactory dpeade. Baker, Canon and M‘s-1 life and property. The Carmanah wire

^ were^ these anticipations disap- Beanlands. I wa3 built and it was discovered that the
pointed in the realization, for the ball Mrs. and Miss Curwen, Lieut, and Mrs. F. I self-same gales that bring disaster upon 
was a magnificent one-^a revelation in Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Croft, I shipping along the coast are also fatal 
its originality, In the floral decorations, Lieut. Colemin, R.N., Mr. Coward, R.N., I to the maintenance of telegraphic con- 
and in many other respects. Mr., Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. H. Clarke, I nection under existing circumstances.

There were between four and five Miss Crease, Miss CTrlstmas, Miss Col-1 Then the Alberni and Cape Beale 
hundred persons in attendance, and while quhoun, Miss Christie, Miss Chartllsh, Mrs. I projected as a reliable alternative route, 
adding $500 or more to the funeis of - the Cuppage, Mr. Coifing. I and completed a few months ago. Yes-
institutiexn to be benefited, the ball set a Miss Dunlap, Mr. A. J. Dallaln, Mrs. and I terday another opportunity presented it-
pattern in its completeness of detail, in the Misses Dupont, Mr. and Mrs. James I self for proving the efficacy or otherwise 
the qualify of the supper, and—if it,may Dcnsmnlr, Miss Dunsmulr, the Misses I of the government’s West Coast signal 
be noted without disparagement to the Devereux, Dr. and Mrs. Deerston, Mrs. E. I service. It was reported that a sailing 
buds of other seasons—in the number h. McA. Dyer, R.N., Mr. F. C. Davidge, I vessel had piled up on the rocks in the 
and beauty of the debutantes, two score Mr. H.1 P. Dickenson, Miss Davie, Mr. I bad locality of Carmanah Point, and 
or more at least. Joshua Davies, Mr. R. William Dunsmulr, marine men hastened to the telegraph

The ladies, it may be mentioned, were Mr. Devereux, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ditch-1 office to ascertain the facts. They were 
largely in the majority, and if it had not burn, Mr. R. Dudgeon, Mr. R. A. Deacon, | told that the wire to Carmanah had 
been for the gallantry of the naval anel R N., Mr. Charles E. Dickenson, Miss I “gone down” under the hèavy rain—al- 
military contingents, who were inde- Davoy, Mrs. and *he Misses Drake, Lieut. I though this much-abused line had been 
fatigable in endeavoring to make T. Dannreuther, R. N. I working fairly well until the very hour
ameneie for the absence of their envilian Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Earle, Mr. Ernest 11? which it was most in demand. The
brethren, wall-flowers would have A. Earle, Mr. and Mrs. F. Elworthÿ, Lieut. ?eal® alternative route was unhappily 
formed an unhappily large proportion exf Elliott, R.N., Mr. R. Elliott Dr. Evans, I m tlle same fix, the connection in this 
the fair attendants. R.N., Mr. B. F. Ewart, Miss’ Ewart, Miss directi<m having been lost since the 16th

The one other great feature of the Eddy. instant. On the either side of the bound-
tenth annual ball-for the beauty of the Miss Fraser, Miss Foster, Mr. A. C. cradtifon^thT^ni^Stotra government 
decorations, m the supper room more Flumerfelt, Mr. and Mrs. H. Fleming, Mr. î^e 1® Seah Bav ^ng reMrted bv Port 
particularly, and of the young ladies just Fisher. ean, „, Sy, iot
entériné the social swim wi^rp nnrfnnhtpd- ■ » ■« — I Crescent to have worked but two hourslv the ereft^toM of TheTension- • Mr" Goward> Mlss Gordon, Mrs. C. Gard- in the entire fortnight. Naturally, in 
may be said to have been the elegance °er’,Mr- T* s* Gore> Miss Grimm» Mlss God- the absence of definite information, con- £ Ln! !f the new gown? exemnlff^ffig ciard> Mr- aud Mrs- B- Gordon, Mr. H. M. jecture couples with the supposed wreck 
some of the very latest New Yefrk ^nd ?nd the Mlsses Grahame, Mr. and Mrs. the only vessel known to have been in 
Park fashionl Tnd toclndw .nLï, J- H- Greer. Col. and Mrs. Grant, Mrs. the locality during the past few days—
S t^W^ ’̂rfffi créons ff th? drora S’ N" aUd Miss Mae Gowen, Miss Gowen, this being a vessel reported by the steam- 
mater’I Z J 6 s Commander and Mr. H. Granville-Smith, er Mystery as flashing red lights off Car-
re-dkeussed for a^rmOTh^to^m?^ d ^lss Anlta Goodwin, Mrs. Graham, Miss manah during Thursday night, the dark- 
e-d scussed for a month to come. Galley, the Misses Goward, Mr. C. H. Gib- ness preventing discovery of her name
Seven at least of these new gowns bons, Mr, G. A. GoVren. I by the homebonnd Victoria steamer,

were direct importations from London Dr. and Mrs. Hasell, Aid. and Mrs. c. which already had a tow/or would have 
and Fans, the hospital ball being Hayward, Miss Hayward, Mr. S. Hod- I taken the stranger up. Apparently the 
nonored with their first ainng; while at gin8i Mr. W. T. Hill, Dr. H. Harries, JL. same vessel was seen a few hours after
least three other costumes were specially N.f Mr. H M. Howard, Miss Henderson, wards by the Dodwell & Co. liner City 
secured from New York, and five from Miss Dora Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon of Dublin, whose master upon his arrival 
fcan t ranoisco. Hunter, Miss E. Hunter, Mrs. F. S. Hus- here said that the American three-masted

It was in the matter of the decorations sey, Mr. and Mrs. H. Dallas Helmcken, I schooner Wawona, from San Francisco 
that the ball of last night shone with a Miss Hills, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Holland, I for Puget Sound had been seen close to 
brilliancy unapproached hitherto—in the Mr. B. S. and Miss Helsterman, Dr. and the Cape, and had signalled a wish to be 
wealth of flowers, the harmony of their Mrs. J. D. Helmcken, Miss Harvey, Mr. G. I reported. It is possible that the signal 
arrangement, the effective handling and A. Hartnagle, Miss Hartnagle, Miss I was misunderstood, for in a brief wire- 
blending of lights and colors, and the re- Hunt, Lieut, and Mrs. Henderson, Mr. I talk with Carmanah yesterday the opera* 
jection of all old fashions and old ideas Frank Higgins, Major J. P. Hlbben, Miss I tor at Jordan River (just the other side 
of what ball-room or supper-room decora- Hughes, Hiss Hall, Mr. G. H. Haynes. I Otter Point) picked out in fragments 
tions -should be to be perfection. AJiss Iredale, Mrs. John Irving, Mrs. Ire-1 the information that the captain of the

The prevailing tints were of course red land* Lleut- Irvine> _ 1
and white, the hospital colors; while the Mr. Jenkinson, Dr. and Mrs. O. M. Jones, OrientnfSlfnprsse<i t.he 
red cross of St. George, the emblem Capt. and Mrs. Jacobsen, Mrs. Jeffry, Mrs. 222^^ viïtîïLJTiïJ?£2
everywhere of mercy and surcease for R. Jones, Mrs. W. J. Jeffree, Miss Jones. com t CTief_hl
the sick anel wounded, also played its Miss Klngsmill, MK and Mrs. Herbert the case ^an onl? be ascertotned ^ith
conspicuous and appropriate part. Kent, Miss Keefer, Miss Kinsman, Mr. definiteness when some ves?ri arrhes

The ballroom was done in English ivy W. Kirkpatrick, Miss Kelley, Mr, R. J. from the Cape—or wire connection is re-
and chrysanthemums chiefly, the ivy fes- Ker. | covered.

fiom the Celling centre-pieces, and Mr. R. H. Lowndes, Mr. and Mrs. 
entwined about the many graceful pil- Langmatd, Mr. P. S. Lampman, Miss LAng, 
larettes, which supported new-feature Mr. H. F. Langton, the Misses Lowe, Mr.
arches extending all around the room; and Mrs. Walter Langley, Mr. Lowe, Mr. | Flagship and Phaeton Leave for Vai- 
the chrysanthemums were everywhere— Lane, Mrs. and the Misses Loewen, Mr. and 
in pots, hedges, miniature forests and Mrs. A. P. Luxton, Mrs. Lee-Spencer, Miss 
tangles of beauty, as well as in immense Land, Mrs. W. LePoer Trench, Mr. T. R.
bouquets. Lane, Miss Lombard. . -, , ... .

Side wings of flags divided the ball- Mr. William C. Moresby, Mr. and Mrs. t],e Jdmiraltv Her ^MaiertVs
room (by suggestion) into three main di- S. P. Moody, Miss Mitchell, Mr. B. C. “? ad . V t " “J y,
visions, while comfortable and artistic Mess, Mrs. and Miss Matthews, Mr. J. E. I stuPs now m Esquimau will go out early and predilections all tend towards an 
divans invited the tired dancer to rest Martin, Mr. Edward Maris, U.E., Mr. next month on extended cruises. The open, free life, untrammelM by urban 
a moment in whatever part of the room Alexis Martin, Mr. and Mrs. D. Miller, Mr. | flagship and Phaeton, it has been arrang- cares 0T. parochial responsibilities. The 
she might pause for breathing space. James McL. Muirhead, Mr. C. D. and Miss , ... ipave .hpre for Vnlnaraisn on De- tonventionalities of civilization are irk-

17—The The corners were handled after the fash- Mason, Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Milne, Mr. and ea’ " ‘ _ f Valparaiso on ije some to him, and to enjoy himself
ion of Arabian tents, each aglow with Mrs. Muirhead, Miss Mills, Mr. Justice cember o, spending Christmas at Magda- properly he requires a large acreage over
soft light and tempting with the perfume and Mrs. Martin, Miss Manley, Miss Marsh, I Jena Bay and remaining away until next which to spread himself,
of flowers and luxurious lounging seats, the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Mclnnes, I yIay. -the Pheasant and Icarus are to When once the terrible actualities of 

It was through one of these corner Mr. and Mrs. T. R. E. Mclnnes, Mr. J. H. sail south about the same time leaving war are over, the dead buried but not 
tents o” comfort and delight that access McBrad.v, Mrs. Maclure, Mrs. and the only the ejne cruiser here to spend the forgotten, the wounded tended and 
was had to the light refreshment room Misses MacTavish, Mr. J. A. and Mr. G. S. winter. News has been received that the cured, the Union Jack flying in Pretoria, 
specially and very nrettily adorned bv MacTavish, Mr. J. K. and Miss Macrae, second-class cruiser Arethusa was com- and the dove exf peace replacing the 
the Daughters of Pity and a busv quar- Mr. E. McConnan, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. and I ™lss2daed. m England for this station on aasvogel of war. no one will be more 
ter durin" the entire coarse of the toe>- Miss Maclean, Miss Eva Macfarlane, Miss I the 14tli inst. She is a sister ship of the thankful than the Boers. They are a 
short ni"ht of nleasnre Ada McGibbon, Mr. H. Mackenzle-Cleland, Leander, Phaeton and Amphion and is fcorne-loving race, not warriors by nature,

m, “ ‘ • .. , , „ K.N., Capt. D. B. McConnan, Miss Me- coming out as the relief of the latter, but often forced to assume the role by
™rae,isupper 5°/îm Wni:ntT!UT^nthef Micking, Miss MacTavish, Mr. J. R. and She is a twin screw cruiser of 4,300 tons, necessity. Their favorite watchweird,
mam doors at the centre of the hall of Mrg McKenzie, the Misses MacKay, Miss ----- -----~°-------------- as soon as a thing is over and done with,

no arorsuppaOTed toPbe ahove^L^material Macdonald, Miss Maresceanx. NEW TRANS PACIFIC LINER. ■„ «r^Let’s go home.^

se^^^^LTL'cLmted^aLAand""1'' M^NurtlT °m ' First the Fleet Exacted in the Be- they have undoubtedly shown far. more
Such’ riot of color! Such charm'of Mr. and Mrs W E. Oliver, Mr. A. J. ginning of the^New Year. Su^poStio^Van

daintiness in the use of flower and foli- O Reilly, Miss O Relily. I jjar’.y next year it is expected that the even their best friends anticipated,
age! Such exceeding appropriateness of The Misses Pemberton, Mr. C. C. Pem- , ., ’ ,= f sfpnmshins now Still, it is very safe to opine that they
design! Small wonder indeed that the berton, Capt. Palmer, Mr. Pratt-Barlow, niaÇ of tùe ‘‘ne 01 steamsnips now ^ ’already si*k and tired of the whole
dictionary of compliment was exhausted Mr. Po£t, Commander Power, Mrs. Power, I building for the Nippon xusen ivaisna, hlls;nes8> and oniy too anxious te> get 
and even the lovers of the artistic felt Mr. Priuze, R.N., Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Pem-Iwijj reach Victoria. The Idzumi Maru, hack to their farms, to look after their 
that they had not sufficiently voiced their berton, Mr. C. J. Prior, Lieut. C. H. PH-1 wk;eh is due here on December 15, will mealie crops, to see the “ vrouw en 
enthusiastic appreciation. cher, R.N., Lieut. T. E. Pooley, Lieut. F. I make her inat trip for the company in binders ” once more, and to enjoy a oup

The old idea of long, unsociable, in- F, Percy-Haigh, R.N, Mr H. W. and the that month. if 0ne of the new liners is of coffee and a pipe of Magaliesberg in 
artistic ta-bles, and a banquet arrange- Misses Pauline, Mr. F. J. ana Mr. i., *|not ready to take her place the 5,000-ton peace and comfort, seated in the home- 
ment of china and crystal and silver, had Patton, Hon. and Mrs. E. G. Brior, ship Tosa will be chartered for the trip, made riempje-covered chair on the fam- 
been entirely set aside. Sixteen cosy Miss Prior, Mr. George T., Mr. E. A., Mr. i aQ cgort w[jj he made to have the ily stexep.
little round tables, each set for eight, K B., Miss and Miss C. Powell Mrs. ana I de>v 0ue ready for the voyage. The To such an one the clash and clangor 
and the whole arranged in the form of a Misses Patton, Miss Perry, Mr. H. pooiey, I j-hree new ships intended for the trans- of arms are entirely foreign and dis- 
St. George cross took the place of the Mr. and Mrs. Parsons, Mr. L. R. ana M13a I pacific business, and which will it is said tasteful. He abhors the bothers of war. 
precise and ungraceful squares; while Pooley. I he in service before the end of another Alarums and excursions withexut are not
partitioning off the refreshment room Mayor and Mrs. Redfern, Miss Redfern, I yearj will make the competition for the for him.
was a light, fantastic screen of cedar Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Rhodes, Mr. P. Rome, I ç p p liners keener than ever inas- When the war is over—and for patri-
and berries that was as dainty almost Mr. H. B. Rogers. fl I much as they will be all first-class steam- otic, humanitarian, material and senti-
as the adornment of the .tables them- Mr and G H. Seellg, Mr. D. Spencer, | ere, modern in every respect. In order mental reasons it is to be hoped that 
sqlves. Jr.". Mr. and" Mrs. S. Sea, Mrs. George I tej secure the mail subsidy of the Japan- this may occur without any undue de-

The walls and sideboards were treated Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. Sparrow, Mr. H. H. ese government—the ships will all have lay—the Boer will quietly return to his 
in chrysanthemums, smilax and maidea Share, R.N., Lieut. Shewelle, R.M.L.I., Mr. I to have at least a speed of 15 knots an farm. "V ery gradually, very slowly, 
hair ferns, while a Japanese effect was H. N. and the Misses Short, Mr. alter j hour. They will also possess the best months after all has been settled ^_he
given the ceiling by the use of the ser- and Miss Storey, Miss Shickluna, Miss passenger accommodation and will be will hear of peace negotiations at Pre-
viceable umbrella of the gay Orient, and Saunders, Miss Sylvester, Mr. C. B. Sylves- ! greater cargo carriers. toria, and although he may love the
a cloud of rose-veiled electric lights and ter, Mr. J. W. Smedley, Mr. Hesuilton I > --------------o-------------- Rooinek none the more, he will submit
picturesquely shaded lamps and candles. Stuart, R.N., the Misses E. and D. Sehl, I WATER FRONT BREVITIES. quietly and diplomatically to the inevit-
w a s^conspieuo us° in ^hîtobfe?^^! Schrotder; Noteg ^ Interest Meeting Local Ship- Vot only will he submit, but with

a8indeldetf naradvdeCf° tahti0?os0ffitahr T™ L,eutenant-C°mmander MrS" ping-VeaaeU to Arrive aud Sail. the'^acî tha! Ms |

g tnrougnoue. Mr. E. R. Vigor, Mr. N. B. Vander Gucht, cimo to-day. . pense of ethers, will criss-cross tve
The ball was formal y opened at about D, and Mrg. R. Ford Verrinder, Mr. and Steamer Umatilla sails to-morrow for oountry; during their construction lie 

P:30- a Preliminary pexlka and valse hav- Mrg c A Vernon, Mr. F. G. Vernon, Francisco. ■ wi„ be employed as knrveyor to trans-
mg been enjoyed by the young folks as Vorno Mr. vavasoeur, R. N„ Mr. J. D. Cottage City ra due from material; factories will spring up;
welcome “extras.” For the Jubilee virtue Alaskan ports on Wednesday. h- tit] t farm w:]i be secured to
Lancers inaugurating, the frolic of the „r A. c. xj.derwood. Steamer Queen City ^ls t^™°"°w him and his heirs forever. Then, and
night, the set of honor was composed of: Capt and Mra. cilve Phtllippe-Wolley- evening for Cape Scott and way ports- many other ^ngbie benefits wUl be his, 

Hon. B. G. Prior and Mrs. Redfern. Mr. c. Whitlaw, M'rs. A. T. Watt, Mlas aSrtJ’S and he knows it; or, if he does not pre-
The Admiral and Mrs. Mclnnes. Ward, Mrs. G. Williams, Mr. R. Wilson, evening with the salmon ship Senator in cjse]y reajjze in detail, he has a very

The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Tilton. Mr. Worlock, Mr. W. H. Wllkereon, Miss tow.__  . fair idea of its concrete value to him in
Col. Grant, R.E., and Mrs. James Walbran, the Misses Worlock, Mrs. and _Ste?nmhip Kmshiu Marti and City of cash_

Dunsmulr. Miss Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E- The Boer is the ideal pioneer. He has
Mr. Justice Martin and Mrs. Grant. Wilson, Capt. T. H. Worsnop, Mrs. W. G. ]a'Jwayta™™nals of Jacoma and yed H time and again. From the 

Mr. Thomas Earle. M.P., and Mrs. F. B. Wnrd, ’Uent. F. E. Williams, R.A., Mr. and Seattle, respectively, to discharge their *jayg Qf the Great Trek, in 1837, and
Pemberton. Mrs. Woods, Miss Workman, Mr. and Mrs. ireignts. _________ _________ even before that he opened up countries

Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt and Mrs. Prior. Wilde, Miss Wollaston, Miss Wolley, Mr. I nTTq° uiniornn4T<pi hitherto unexplored by a white man. A
Mayor Redfern and Mrs. Templeman. w. T. ani the Misses Williams, Mr. Justice, lou AMADOUS MACIS ARAIK. great deal fu^ has from time to time

Once in motion the dances followed in Mrs. and Miss Walkem, Miss Ward, Mr. H. I ----- been made of mighty travellers, English
quick succession, the floor being in fairly C. Witten, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ward, Miss I Hamilton, Nov. 17.—Judge Snyder has and foreign, who have traversed Africa 
satisfactory condition—despite the fact White, Miss Wilson, Mrs. Williams. I quashed the police magistrate’s exmviey [ in various eiirections, to the vast pecun-
that the frimids of the hospital WOULD Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Yates, Mrs. H. M. I tion of a hotel keeper for selling ginger] iary benefit of their publishers, and with 
NOT keep oS.of it in the afternexem when Yates, ________ ' ale to a minor. 'no email meed of fame to themselves.

Warsplte and Phaeton to Sail 
on Extended Southern 

Cruises.
Ten Years of Philanthropic Ef

fort Appropriately Celebra
ted Last Evening.

Hugh John Macdonald Making 
Vigorous Contest Since 

Norguay’s Defeat. crown

HUMOR IN DIPLOMACY.

Canada May Get Justice in Alaskan 
Boundary Matter After Americans 

Work Out Territory Disputed.

Special to the Colonist 
Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—The writs for the 

Manitoba elections were issued te»-day at 
Polling will take place on De- South Africa.again been illustrated in inverse ratio—

noon.
cember 7 and nominations a week earlier. 
Both parties are well organized for the 
fray, and it will be one of the keenest 
struggles fought here since the defeat exf 
ithe Norquay government Practically 
ell the candidates are in the field, though 
several formal nominating conventions 
wifi be held during the next few days.

The time for the contest is short, three 
weeks from to-day, but a cabinet minis
ter remarked to-day that the opposition 
had been calling for a brief campaign, 
and their expressed desires have been 

The news of the date was tele-

Washington, Nov. 16.—The indications 
decidedly against a re-opening in the 

immediate future of negotiations looking 
to a permanent adjustment of the Alas
kan boundary question. It can be stated 
positively that there have been absolutely 
no exchanges on this subject between 
the two governments since the return to 
this country of the British ambassador. 
Lord Pauncefote. The modus vivendi 
which was adopted to define temporarily 
the respective rights of the two parties 
is working satisfactorily, and there is 
said to be no reason just now for press
ing fexrward towards a solution of the 
permanent boundary issue , .

The federal administration has about 
convinced itself that there is little chance 
of securing the approval of the senate to anj—permanent treaty defining the boun
dary line which at the same time would 
secure the adhesion of Canada, and it is 
feared that even a moderate proposition 
looking toward a compromise could not 
be framed that would receive the ap
proval of both parties. This, however 
is believed to be true only of the present
^The recent extraordinary developments 
«f the Cape Nome gold fields at the ex
pense of the population of the Klondike 
may possibly make the question easier exf 
adjustment in the future by diminishing 
the value of the issues between the two 
countries. Once the Klondike is rele
gated to its former condition and the in
centive to reach it from the sea is re
moved, it is felt that there will be a 
diminishing of tho desire on the part of 
Canada to claim a seaport.

HAGUE CONFERENCE EFFORTS.

Russian Member Shows How Transvaal 
War Is No Evidence of Failure.

are vice wire by way of Alberni and Cape

The Most Complete Up- Keep Posted c ns Move- 
to-Date Map in the 

Market
ments t f the 

Troops.
»

wasmet.
graphed to-day to all points in the prov
ince, and the battle is now on at every 
point. Ministerial and oppexsition speak
ers are preparing for the stump, and 
supplies exf election literature have been 
forwarded to provincial points during the 
past few days.

Hon. Hugh John Macdonald, leader of 
the opposition, opened the ball at Minne- 
dosa on Saturday last, and wifi speak 
with Sir Charles Tapper at Selkirk on 
Friday night. Premier Green way r 
annexunced to address meetings at sev
eral points in the northwestern part of 
the province next week.

We have just received a consignment of 
Maps of South Africa—26 x 1 clinch es— 
giving the greatest detail of South Afri
can points. It is a most valuable aid in 
following the events as they take place 
dui in g the present war. Tn fact it is 
absolutely necessary to understand the 
accounts of engagements, movement of 
troops, etc.

On the reverse side of this map is a large Map cf the 
World on Mercator’s projection. This enables the reader 
to follow the movements of the Navy from all parts of 
the World.
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CANDIDATES IN MANITOBA.

Opposition. 
J. Argue.

Constituency. Ministerial.
Avondale.... T. Dickie...
Beautiful Pl’.D. C. Ennis..J. A. Davidson
Butle..............C. J. Mickle...W. M. Howard
Brandon CityC. Adame
Carillon

Maps of the Philippine IslandsE. Evans
M. Jerome....R. Marion 

G. Steele.A. DoigCyprus
Dauphin........T. A. Burrows R. Hunt
Deloralné.... C. A. Young.. E. Kerr

R. Hamilton.. D.H.McFadden
S. Jonasson... None 

Kildonan.... D. F. Reid... .Dr.O.I.Grain 
Killarney.... F. M. Young. .G. Lawrence

J. McKenzie.. E. D. Lynch

AND A DETAILED
St. Petersburg, Nov. 16.—M. De Mar- 

professor international law at the 
University of St Petersburg, and who 

member of the Russian delegation
Map of the Island of^Luzon,Emerson. tens,

Gimll
was a
to the peace conference at The Hague, 
has published a card in the Offlrial Mes
senger, in which he expresses regret that 
the horror of war should have happened 
within two months after The Hague con
ference. He declares, however, that the 
conference was not responsible for 
events in the Transvaal, as the members 
bad not attempted to avert war, but had 
devoted themselves particularly to the 
laws and usages of war, hoping thus to 
mitigate rather than abolish the evil, 
which was never the object of the con
ference.

where the war is on between the United Sta cs and Filip
inos are also shown, thus giving all necessary animation 
of the location of the war in the Philippines.

Lakeside
Laksdowne.. T. C. Norris...A. Fenwick 
La VerandrytW. LagemodieiT. Pare.

.J. Riddell........S. Vmplirey.
None nominateManitou.

Minnedosa.., R. H. Myers.. T. H. Jackson
Morden......... D. N McMillan. H. Ruddell

S. Mulvey........C. H. Campbell PRICE) 25cts.Morris
Mountain.... Tlios. Greenway None

J. G. Barron. .R. F. LyonsNorfolk
N. Brandon..A. C. Fraser..T.E.Greenwood 
Portage la PRoht. Watson.Wm. Garland 
Rhineland... V. Winkler... J. Heppner 
Bockwood.., S. 3. Jackson, I. Riley 
Rosenfeld..... E. Winkler... .Wm. Hespler
Russell.........W. S. Crerar.. H, A, Mullins
St. Boniface,S. Bertrand... J. Bernier

J. B. Lauzon

By Mail, at Newsdealers, or at The Colonist office
-o-

LEONIDS FAVORED RUSSIA.

A Grand Display There and Supersti
tious Peasants Terrified.

AFTER THE WAR. But there was scarcely one of the old 
Voortrekkers and hunters exf the forties 
and fifties who did not accomplish feats 
of enduranexe, pluck and lengthy travel 
which were ten times as trying and 
twenty times as wonderful. But they 
wrote no books abexut themselves.

Rhodesia to-day boasts a colony of 
some two or three Boer families who 
trekked up there at Mr. Rhodes’ invita
tion some four years ago. They wen 
given farms and settled down peaceable 
to Boer husbandry, such as it is. 
and-bye they were offered the loan 
ploughs, threshing machines and other 
agricultural implements belonging to the 
Rhodesian government. They made- us- 
of these things, which they had nev. i- 
seen or heard of before. Their farm- 
flourished amazingly, their crops in
creased, their cattle multiplied. Tim 
came the Matabele war, which for a 
time put a stop to their progress. Bn 
to-day they are hard at it again, and i; 
is report eel by the Chartered Company- 
officials that better pioneer settlers could 
not be wished for.

It is a fair assumption, therefore, tin 
after the war is over quite a number - 
Boer families will follow their relation- 
(for all Boers are more or less related 
owing to intermarriage in a small com 
munity) to the Eldorado across tin 
Crocodile. Of course, they hate Rhode- 
In fact, his annexation of Mashonalaml 
and Matabeleland to the British Empii 
is, in their eyes, the very head and from 
of his offending. The reason is simp] 
enough. If Rhodes had not pre-empted 
the country between the Limpopo and 
the Zambesi, the Boers wexuld, as a mat 
ter of course, have trekked thithn 
eventually and extended their republic- 
or established a third one on thexse fer
tile plains. Now this is impossible, a- 
they are hemmed in by a cordon of 
Union Jacks.

The Bexers, therefore, will perforce ac
cept the inevitable. A large- percentage 
of them will go -home and. live quietly, 
pay their taxes (after a little pressure), 
send their children to schexol, and gradu 
ally become exemplary colonists. Som- 
will migrate to Rhodesia and follow pre 
ensely the same course. A few may even 
go acrexss the Zambesi and seek pasture- 
new. There will be much grumbling, 
much whispering and many veiled 
threats, but, once thorexughly beaten 
there will be no fear of any concerte-1 
overt action.

t s
Predicted That as Colonists the Boers 

Will Settle Down and Develop 
the Country.

-,
London, Nov. 17—In Russia the Leonid 

displays caused a popular panic in many 
places. It was believed that the end of 
the world had come. Churches were 
open all night and hundreds of thousands 
spent the night in the open air, fearing 
earthquakes and a general cataclysm. 
There are even rumors that in 6Q1UC vil
lages Russian parents murdered their 
children to save them from an expected 
worse fate.

There was rather a brilliant display be
tween 2 and 5 o’clock Thursday morning 
at Berlin.

Saskatchewan!. McConnell.. W. Ferguson 
M. Campbell.. A.E.Thompson 

S. Brandon.. F. O. Fowler. W.Henderson 
Springfield... A. H. Smith.. E.F.Hutchings 
Turtle M....'Jas. S. Reekie. J. Johnson
Yirden...........W. H. Kenned J. Simpson
,IVçstbourne..T, L, Morin.. I1. Wilson 
Woodlands...A. F. Martin. R. V. Roblin 
Winnipeg S. .L. L. CameronH. J. Macdont 
Winnipeg N. V. C. MclntyrDr. Neilson
Winnipeg C. Col. McMillan............................

INDEPENDENT CANDIDATES.
' Cypress, J. K. McLennan.

Emerson, Wm. Lindsay.
Mountain, Spencer Perclval.
Virelen, Geo. Freeman.

. ” A FRENCH INSURRECTION

J. 0Souris. WARSHIPS WILL GO SOUTH. A writer in the London Daily Mail, 
“ one who has lived among them,” dis
cussing the probable attitude of the 
Boers when they have yielded to the 
British, says:

“ The Boer is a splendid colonist. 
None better. His training, instincts

paraiso Early Next Month— 
Arethusa Commissioned.

By-
of

Nov. -----
this evening decided

New Haven, Conn 
Yale astronomers
to give up further observations on the 
shower of Leonids. Dr. F. L. Chase, of 

Premier Declares That Plans Were Well the observatory, said: “We have made 
Advanced When Government Ar- several pictures during our observations

raigned Ohie^Conspirators. £™eJn’ "affie^to “Vtograph any

Paris, Nov. 16-ln the chamber of “m^f^over^w^Mltok! 
deputies to-day, after a speech from M. UQ more observations at present. We 
Motte, republican, who created great up- cannot tell just how much our observa- 
roar among the left by attacking social- tions will amount to. We huxe ob-
»........ P—". M. «MU.. «S?
said the situation must be cleared up be- g];mpse of Leonids.”
fore discussing party programmes. With --------------ex-------------
the present movement, he added, duty JEFFRIES TAKES CORBETT, 
etiolates concord and union among all Match Arranged btiDate Not Yet Set- 
divisions in the work of defence and Qther Bvents of the Ring,
solidarity. These remarks caused ap
plause from the left. The most urgent 
mattexr before the chamber, he added, 
was the anti-republican peril. The gov
ernment asked to be judged on its acts 
and projects before the chamber. He 
denounced the machinations of enemies 
of the republic, justified the trial of the 
conspiracy cases befexre the high court 
on the ground that everything was pre
paring for an insurrection, and said:
“ We did not think we ought to wait un
til the coup d’etat was an accomplished 
fact. The chamber will do us justice.
(Left applause). The government will 
respect accord, but will never cexnfuse 
the state by recognizing the clergy of 
certain religiexus orders which are in
creasing in power and becoming more 
and more menacing.” These remarks 
were greeted with renewed left cheers 
and rightist protests. The Premier con
cluded with saying that the govern
ment’s programme was “ inspired by the 
wish to constitute society strong enough 
to insure respect for the opiiiion of 
every one and impose respect for repub
lican institutions. Our programme will 
serve as a rallying flag for all republi
cans.”

Former Premier Meline said he re
quired neither reaction nor revolution, 
and condemned the policy of the govern
ment in giving socialists access to power.
He then asserted that the high court 
trials should have been sent before or
dinary courts, whidh drew forth violent 
leftist protest».' He also said he op
posed the programme of the government 
and the treatment of Gen. Negrio, and 
said he wanted a cexnciliatory and not an 
aggressive policy, as the eexuntry needed 
internal peace in order to turn its atten
tion to foreign matters. Centralist ap
plause followed this remark.

Several orders of the day were then 
presented, aud M. Waldeck-Rousseau 
accepted a motion reading that “ the 
chamber, approving the acts of the gov
ernment in deyfence of the republic, pro
ceeds Jto the orders of the elay.” This 
was adexpted by a vote of 340 to 215.
The vote was received with loud leftist 
shouts of “ Vive la République.” 
chamber then adjourned.”

New York, Nov. 17.—A match between 
champion Jeffries and James J. Corbett 
was arranged to-day by W. A. Brady, 
representing Jeffries, and Corbett, a effing 
for himself. The articles will be signed 
next Tuesday. No date has been set 
for the bout, but this will be left to 
Jeffries. Brady said that Jeffries would 
fight Fitzsimmons thirty days after the 
bout between Corbett and Jeffries was 
decided, provided Fitz would agree to 
allow Jeffries 65 per cent, of the gross 
receipts.

New York, Nov. 17—Frank McConnell 
of San Francisco knocked out Jimmy 
Handley, of Newark. N. J., in the fif
teenth round at the Broadway Athletic 
Club to-night .

New York and Matty Matthews, of 
Brooklyn, to-night fought the liveliest 
and most even fight seen here in a long 
time. The fight textile place at the Fort 
Dearborn Athletic Club, and was de
clared a .draw at the end of the sixth 
round.
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LYDDITE.

Lyddite, the explosive against the vs- 
of which Gen. Joubert is reported to in* ' • 
protested to Gen. White, Is the most de
structive known explosive. It is made bv 
treating carbolic with nitric acid. Thi-

SEVERE EARTHQUAKE.

Santiago Shaken Up for Half a Minute 
and Natives Badly Frightened.

Santiago de Cuba. Nov. 17.—This 
morning -at 9:15 o’clock a decided earth
quake shock was felt here, lasting fully 
half a minute. Several houses in the 
city were badly damaged, and the front 
of the Marine hospital office fell, block
ing the street. No personal injuries are 
reported, but the 
frightened.

LEONIDS OU TOF SIGHT.

Washington, Nov. 16.—The govern
ment observers at the Naval observatory 
report last night’s watch for the Leonid 
meteors a disappointment. But six or 
eight meteors were observed, and they 
were small and not brilliant. No sat
isfactory observation has been reported 
from any part of the country.

thing to chemists, but picric acid in its m
illl-ary form is so explosive that it canin; 
ht- safely us- el. In the manufacture of l.v-1 
dite, picric acid is subjected to a speed,i! 
process which without Interfering with i: ’ 
terrible explosive power, makes It safe to 
handle. This special process is a secret, 
owned by the British government.

Lyddite Is the most destructive explosive 
that can be handled with safety by its user 
Weight for weight, it is from five to seven 
times more destructive than nitro-glycer- 
ine, aud from forty to fifty-six times in or 
powerful than the best gunpowder.

The lyddite is not used to discharge 
guns, but as an explosive I aside the shell- 
fired from thenf. The horrible force of th 
explosion of the shell can be Imagined.

It Is not probable that Gan. Joub- 
made any ‘such protest as reported, 
use of any explosive Is recognized to " 
perfectly legitimate In warfare.—Ott»*. 
Journal.
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